SERA'S PATRONS.
TO

MAKE NEW

RAINFAUL ON THE PLAINS.
Some Interest!** Statlstioa Showing That
It Is Slowly Inereaeln* In Volume.

ballet in paris.

f

WHAT THEY WEAR.

Skirt draperies falling in straight lines art
in high favor.
A novelty for bridemaids’ wear is a boa
vom|xwed entirely of rose*.
A novel muff is composed entirely of greet
cock’s plumes, and lined with red velvet.
Green and red costumes are likely to su
persede the time worn combination of blut
and red.
.5
The bridemaids at a recent English wed
ding wore costumes of cream velveteen
trimmed with otter fur.
A pure brilliant white seems to have su
perseded the ivory and cream tints Of past
seasons for evening wear.
Flat braiding, executed with fine, fiat Rus
•ian braid, is now generally used, but most
patterns are wrought with two kinds of
braid.
*. >
It is predicted that flounces,, plain and
plaited, will again be an important feature
in dretses of all kinds as the season advances.
The redingote polonaise is much admired
for dressy costumes. They are made of
plush, velvet or wool, with skirts and ac
cessories of faille or moire.
r
Thick ruches about the edge of the skirts
of l>all dresses are steadily gaining in popular
favor. They are sometimes dieted with tiny
artificial flowers.
Braiding still remains a favorite garniture.
Large designs are going out, however, small
patterns of braid and ]>assementerie put on
by hand lieing preferred.
Poloualses are likely to remain in favor for
some time to come. Some of the newest are
finished in a deep rounded j>anier on the right
or left side as preferred.
t
_
The wide ribbons which adorn the bouquets
of brides and bridemaids are sometimes
drawn together at the ends and finished with
tassels of (»earls or silver tinsel.
Pretty morning wrappers ar^.made of
ladies’ cloth or cashmere in light shades and
decorated with a yoke, plastron, bauds, etc.,
of plHsh and pompous to match.
—
It is predicted that embroidered tulle; which
has been so popular this season for evening
dre^es, will be utilized she coming boason for
dressy promenade and visiting toilets.
The fancy of the hour in hairdressing tends
to entirely high coiffures. The hair is combed
high up from the neck and twisted into a
threefold coil, which has a perky, isolated
api»caranpe.
Elegant striped materials fordraping even
ing tbilets are formed of bands of satin ribbor
and lace. With black lace, moire ribbon if
preferred. Ladies who have a quantity o‘
narrow lace flounces may thus convert them ■
into an effective drapery for the front of t
skirt
__________ ________

MEN WHO WEAR CORSETS

Wheat growers and other large classes LITTLE QIRL8 TAKING DANCING LESNOT ALL AMERICANS, AS A FOR
of citizens have been much Interested in
‘ SONS FOR THE STAGE.
EIGN' PAPER INTIMATES.
the repeated statements, made iu the Iasi
few years, that the annpal rainfall be
A1-eal Entirely Depeedeat
tween tiie Mississippi river and the Rocky A Peep Into the Big Bare Boom Where
Kavll.hm.n and Oermaa Military Otaaa**
mountains is slowly Increasing. The fact,
the cimie» Meet lor Practice—ProfeeWear Coroeta—The Bort* ot Nea Wha
if It be a fact, has great agricultural im
•or and Pupils—Art of Smiling—Mo
Art
Ite.ort to Braeln* ot Thia Klad—Thra*
portance
The testimony otterci in proof
ments ot Rest.
“
(luu, of Wearer*.
of it, however, has, until recently, been
M be no business so en- unsatisfactory, and has fallen short of
By some accident or another, we will
All Engllxh newspaper recently pub
demonstration.
Something
more
conclu

. on the fluctuations ot
suppose, M. and Mme. Pipelet have decided
lished a long article on th* nibject of stay*
uthnt of the photographer. sive is now adduced by Mark W. Har that their little Adele shall become a
or
corset* for men. The ll tle information
■ JXction ou the part of any- rington, editor of The American Meteor dancer, and so the little dear is brought to
the article contained wa* credited to an
aiousinteil with the history ological Journal, in a recent number of Mme. Theodore, the professor of the
Ainerieiin Interviewer, and only American
in New York for the that publication.
opera, who examine* her and passes her
tneu of fnahion were accused of having a
If a chart be constructed on which on to the doctor, who in turn examine*
tlfteen 'ears, will show that
weakness for thi* feminine necessity. The
•L ia evidently not subject to Hues are drawn through places having the and pronounces her to be fit or unfit for
fact that many men wear corset* has been
litioM as is attendant on the same annual rainfall, these lines, in the the profession. The verdict being favor
known for some time, but the statement
trades and professions, region under consideration, will be found able. little Ailele henceforward belong* to
that the habit is confined to American* is
ra do not start iu a small to run nearly parallel. The one along the ojiera; she is now aged 7 .or 8 years,
entirely
new anil utterly false. It is and
which the precipitation is forty inches and if she works hard she will become a
gradually a paying bus!
always
has been difficult to get any posi
«itnaily secure an established passes near Montreal, Albany, the south passable danseuse in abqut ten or
tive information on this subject from the
,hkh then continues with ern shore of the great lakes, the north twelve year*.
The first stage Is
persons who make th* corsets or the men
gny special effort in the western Iowa and then southward to ths the little girls' class, 1* olasse de*
who wear them. The former qre reticent
Texas coast near Indianola. The line for petltes. Winter and summer, day after
front a business point of view, while the
^photographer jumps into hie thirty inches runs near St. Paul. Minn., day, every morning at 10 o'clock, Mme.
latter vehemently deny that they wear
» general thing inside of a through «astern Nebraska, and central Theodore await* her pupils, who come
stays because they are ashamed of it,
sad replaces 1,1 public esteem Kansas and Texas. And twenty Inches accompanied by their mothers, each one
which is to their credit. There is a large
,h0M names are familiar’ tc tall along a line starting in northerh Min carrying a little *>ag that contains a regu
business done in this line, not only in thi*
latb in private and public life. nesota, curving out beyond Bfsmurck, and lar Noah's ark f fill of miscellaneous ob
city, butln many foreign cities.
’
retire to'the background then aiming nearly straight for the upper jects necessary for the studies or the
ENGLISHMEN WEAR THEM.
»tic character of their pictures Rio Qrande. At Cheyenne the rainfall la happiness of a pupil ot the petite classe,
Many Englishmen wear corsets, and
u>d conqiaratively new men about eleven Inches. Mr. Harrington has such a* stockings, dancing shoes, a box of
these gentlemen suffer more inconveni
u tte apostles of modern pho- made a comparison between the position poudre de riz, a comb, a button book, some
ence from this source, where they are far
periods
er*tx'“ thirty years bread, a bottle of wine and water, some
■ their work described as the ot these two P
from liomq, than from any other. Th*
best. The older men are ai>art, and finds a distinct westward cold veal, hard boiled' eggs, sardines,
places wiiflre men can buy corset* ar*
“_
In_ -----some
portions
of apples and what not
oaten, and their business falls movement
limited In number, and known only to a
"hey retlrp to side streets and them. He uses Blodgett’s and Denison's
In the twinkling of an eye the little
few, who keep this knowledge to them
No photographer of fifteen data. Ixirln Blodgett’s collation of rain ones undress, put on their working cos
selves. A stranger, therefore, has to rely
rknown as a leading photog- fall statistics for tne United States, which tume, and come rushlug np stairs pell
entirely ujion his own resources. A well
,« The men who then secured came out in 1857, though now out of date, niell into the class room, bounding round
known manufacturer of corsets ou Broad
™not the country, the leading Is a work of recognized value and covers the protestor and kissing her.
way was recently visited by a dapper lit
e the »tags and the beauties of a period of several years. Harrington, in
A Bto (Alik BOOM.
tle Englishman who was only about five
( room for their subjects, are making an average from these flgyres, . Let us loqk at. the roem. It is a large,
feet lull, and he carried a cane, and wore
ot business altogether or are thinks they may be said fairly to repre ■Aiare room, with biTs fixed parallel to the
a high sfik hat, a surprisingly tall collar,
Uli trade with modest family sent the situation in 1850. Denison i.*a walls on three sides and a sloping floor,
a red necktie and a pair of white leg
Charging extremely moderate Denver physician who baa written ex to accustom the pupil to the sloping stage
gings,
He was not shy about hi* needs,
tensively on climate, from a sanitary
of the theatre. Along th* free wall are
as an American would be, but mincing up
point
of
view,
and
has
employed
in
pre

uxess or itblic favor.
[
to a pretty young saleswoman, said:
paring his tables the signal service re benches, and two cane seated chair* ac
"Cuu I get a corset heref
trapher the other day said that | ports of a term of years, ending with 1883 commodate the professor and her assist
“For your sister?”
ant,
who
plays
a
fiddle
or
sometimes
a
believe it was possible for any and averaging about 1880. The method
“Nol" exclaimed the young fellow, lift
y arm hi the business to get to employed by Mr. Harrington and the sort of harmonium. The girls, of whom
ing his eyebrow* in surprise; “tor my
d Itay there. He bad gotten to, chuTncterof the work dope by the authors the oldest is perhaps 13, wear low necked
self.”
■self once, and he had made it' w hom he cites justify much confidence in corsages leaving their arms bare, white,
“You will please,” said the young wo
muslin skirts, broad sashes of blue or red
keep up with the times, to use the results attained In his inquiry.
man, drawing herself up until she looked
ribbon,
pink
tight*
and
gray
canvas
shoes.
»lent improvements in photoIt apia-ars from this comparison that in
seven feet tall, “uot attempt to joke with
sterialsand processes, and had the extreme northern part of Minnesota They are a lean, scraggy lot, not lovely to
me. You will find the bookkeeper in the
all his spare time devising new the lines .of equal rainfall have receded look upon individually, but full of good
office.”
—
live »tyles of photographs. But eastward slightly. A more trifling move humor and vivacity.
The poor little dude would have been
■
‘
Allous.
mesdeiuoiselles,
a
vo*
places!"
uding all Ins efforts, both in a ment, in the same direction, occurs in
pained if it were possible, but as it was
id artistic way, he was not abl# southern Texas. Elsewhere there has cries the professor, and the girls run to
not lie was quly astonished. He spoke to
e leading position he had at- been progress toward the mountains, the the bars, and the fiddle gives the word of
the manager, and was informed in a frigid
d for no other reason in the most marked change being between lati command, just as .the bugle calls direct
manner by that gentleman that the firm
the soiltier.
There is no melody; but
pt that public favor, so far as tude 40 and 45 degs. Thus the twenty
had not yet found enough idiots in this
j in concerned, is fickle beyond five inch line has moved from the neigh simply a series ot andante, allegro, pizzi
-country to make it worth their while to
that he could descritie. He was borhood of St. Paul, out into Dakota, cato and trill movements, each followed
THE LATEST IN JEWELS.
Construct corsets with the front the same
-replaced by new arrivals in the being replaced by the thirty inch line. In by s tremolo, so that to the untutored ear
. A pretty pair of links consists of S’s of tol.! sha|>e as the hack.
taw hia customers going to men southern Dakota the twenty inch line has the sounds suggest the confusion of the
“Well, can’t you make one?” he asked.
believed had none of his ability, advanced from the vicinity of Huron to tuning of an orchestra. But the dancers and platinum.
“No, sir, we cannot, and that Bettie*
nheknew'had but a quarter ot~ ward Fort Bennett, upward of 125 miles, understand that such and such notes in
A bunch of grapes in dark colored pearls
it.”
«nee. He explained this defec- and is succeeded by the twenty-five inch dicate such and such a posture at the bar, makes a unique scarf pin.
The
firms that make corsets for men
lyiug that people who are in the line. In Iowa and Minnesota the- move which must Im held as long as the pro
A golden canoe, with oars, net and anchor have only one difficulty. It is that of pro
laving their photographs taken ment Is equivalent to about five miles a fessor keeps up the tremolo; other notes attached, is a pretty scarf ornament.
curing a clerk with tact enough to hold a
intervals, have the quality of year in thirty years; in Nebraska and followed by a tremolo indicate another
In scarf pins a unique idea is a razor, of customer when he gets him.
In this
anitytn them developed to an Kansas slightly less. Without entering posture. And at every moment during
extent and are possessed ot a into any detailed explanations ot the the lesson the professor Intersperses her gold, the blade of which is set with seven country men like to appear masculine,, if
pearls.
they
have
anything
manly
about
them.
A
desire to try new experiments phenomenon, Mr. Harrington observes remarks with the words: “Souriez! Sou- fresh results. They do not ex that the increased rainfall occurs along riez! Mais souriez done!” (Smile! Won’t
Glove stretchers of oxidized silver, etched eJerk must not smile when he is artlessly
ape, that the latest photographer the line of largest immigration to the you smile!) For in the midst of the most with flower designs, are quite popular with told by a customer that he wants to order
a corset for a friend who is precisely the
e them out any more beautiful plains; and as that invasion is still going difficult and torturing dislocations the the fair sexcustomer’s shape and size, and who is too
one whom they have just left , — on an enorm >us scale, It is hardly ballet girl must smile, and the art of
Two grain pearl studs and white onyx tnodeat or too much engrossed In business
smiling
has
to
be
learned
just
like
a
step
«pect that he trill give them
sleeve buttons are the proper shirt front and to attend to the matter himself. Some
j to conclude that the attendant me
rblch will give a new significance teorological change will not continue even or a developpe.
cuff ornaments for evening dress.
times the friend in the background is de
After half an hour of these general ex
stares.
further.—New york Tribune.
,
ercises at the bar there comes a rest, and T” A cigar box of oxidized silver recently seen scribed as being an invalid and in need of
g of keeping np with the times,
contains
on
the
top
an
exquisitely
finished
the corset to bold him together when he.
the little girls begin once more to chatter
•apher said the other day that
History of a Locomotive.
.
coughs.
None of these statements de
and fluttsr, while the professor lays the horse held by a groom, all in silver.
nothing in modern photography
There lately entered the Grand Central dust by watering the floor in geometrical
Two heart shaped pieces of oxidized silver ceive tiie clerk, bnt he goes to work at
nmnstruted its progress more*I
the
order
just as if he believed the cus
I than the improvements directed' depot the other day a locomolive with a interlacements. Then follows the adage, in repousse decoration are utilized to good
tomer, frequently making pathetic in
,ng the lime necessary for the tragic history. It was the locomotive or second part of the lesson, which con affect as clasps for fancy silk garters.
ot the impression. Instantaneous which drew a train to the first frightful sists of an ensemble and composed steps.
Pungents, both in gold and silver, are being quiries regarding the precise physical con
th; is the growth of very recent railroad accident that ever occurred. Up The dancers take place in the middle of produced iu a great variety of shapes. A re dition ot the ailing friend.
loiensot photographers in New to 1848, while there had been some catas the room in rows; Mme. Theodore holds .•ent design represents an autumn leaf. ----- uTHHEE CLASSES OF WEARERS.
ore their, dilates and secure re- trophes on the railroads, there had been up her skirts and indicates the step, and
There are three classes of Aien who wear
A large-silver griffin standing on a rock,
none
accompanied
by
great
slaughter,
but
the
little
ones
begin
to
bound,
whirl,
lia a second, but this is by no
from which hangs a long pointed piece, also corsets—those who wear them for their
Hantaneous photography. How that year this engine drew a part of a {lirouetle, form groups by twos, and smile
health or physical comfort, the idiots who
n unison, while the fiddle scrapes qneer of silver, is a pleading design in paper cut wear them with the idea that it improve*
i progress in this matter lias igrnin on the New Haven road into an open
tn may be estimated from the draw at Norwalk and caused a great loss tunes anil the professor cries in strange ters.
their shppe, and the dudes that wear them
A pretty idea
brooches is a delicately so that their coats will set upon their
“Ballonne, fondu, aasemblez,
when daguerreotypes were first of life. The accident was the sensation terms:
thia country, forty odd years-ago, of the year. The engine was fished out soutenez, souriez. Mais souriez done!" molded hand of black onyx, the wrist of backs without a wrinkle. The first are
which is encircled by a miniature diamond usually very corptllent men, to use the
resaary that thd plate should be and repaired, and has been running on Always that smilet
At intervals there are momenta of rest; bracelet.
or fully twenty-five minutes be- the road ever since.
expression of a fashionable tailor, would
A singular circumstance connected with but the zealous pupils do not rest; they
mpression was deemed sufficient
In handsome bracelets a rich design is wabble too much without them. The
this
accident
I
b
that
It
Indirectly
proved
run
to
the
bar
and
work
their
knees
and
eture. Of course, in this twenty
•omposed of twisted Roman gold, set in •econdjeort are the simple minded fellows
tea the subject had to sit per- the fortune of the man whose incorrect loins, multiplying the efforts to gain front with light turquoises about a half an who believe that a slim waist causes the
1 This was certainly as hard signals caused it. He fled and settled in their suppleness and lightness that the inch apart.
breast to bulge out, and that this, with
ny artist's model does today. In western Pennsylvania, and was the vic public often seem to regard a* paturgl and
A novelty, useful as well as ornamentalris pronounced hipe, indicates surpassing
tim
for
many
years
of
remorseful
reflec

innate.
rtisfa model is expected to pose
strength. Some ot these men are so slim
The third part of the lesson is the varia a pin for the hair, so arranged that any that their waists any way could be
in» without rest. Six seconds tions on bis carelessness. But it was this
brooch with a common pih back can be fast
tarded as a very long exposure, man who first dug an oil well in what is tion. The pupils gather in a group around ened on and utilized for a head piece.
■panned with the" bands, but this is not
now the oil region and developed this the professor, who with her fingers dic
irk Mail and Express.
considered, and they wear corsets that are
A jockey’s cap of blue and white enamel, drawn so tight that they look like a sau
colossal industry.—New York Evening tates the Bteps that are to be executed,
one finger of each hand representing the rimmed with gold and centered at the top sage with a string tied around the middle.
Sun.
i Basinet» of llailroadiug.
two legs of the dancers.
“Attitude, pa* with an opal, is a pretty ornament, so con The men who wear corsets for the sake of
ineas of railroading has one great
do bourree, glissade, entrechat, temps de structed as to be worn either as a brooch or their tailors are usually of that contempt
, which moro than anything else
A Light Carriage Kobe.
cuisse,” etc., says the professor in her x scarf pin.
roiu the fascination of the life and
ible class known as mushers.
Billiard cloth makes a very suitable car
A sweetmeats set recently seen consists of
When a man begins wearing corsets It
as tbo greatest argument against riage robe for spring and summer use, and wonderful language, as she expounds the
variation
that
she
dances
with
her
Augers.
a
spoon,
fork
and
knife
of
silver,
heavily
is hard to tell where he will stop. ‘ If he
S it. This is tbo uncertainty of teu- gray or any light color is pretty. Pink the
icb every position, from that of the edges all round and also pink a strip about So, too, in fencing one indicates the play plated in gold and ornamented at the handle begins a careful Inspection of his person
Bigger to clerk, whether elective two inches wide of a darker color, oil the of the foils with the index of each hand. with small pieces of frosted silver, repre he is apt to grow very dissatisfied with
the handiwork of nature, and attempt, In.
live, is susceptible, and which, it is edge. Set the darker strip under the edge ot Meanwhile the pupils carefully watch the senting napkins.
3 say, is nowise rendered more at- the main piece, letting a* much show as you professor's fingers, and imitate with their
A beautiful barrel link necklace, recently his clumsy way, to improve upon her.
own,
their
bodies
oscillating
and
undu

y that commonly seductive factor, like and stitch together. Embroider your
placed on the market, had pendant from the He will end, probably. In making himself
it of chance. This uncertainty is ■ionogram or any appropriate design bi lating. and as it were feeling the steps. front five large emeralds and six rubies. A look like a freak or a monstrosity of
"Est-ce compris?” (Do you understand!-)
some kind. Many a man of good shape
irntive, lie who holds, au executive ’taewels in the center of the robe.
“Yes, madam.” “Very good. In posl- most pleasing effect was produced by setting has begun in a* simple way to improve
ting but subjected to the annua)
¿he stonewalternately.
—
llon,
then.
”
And
they
all
promptly
take
himself In the matter of physique and
n of to be or not to be. while be
In earrings a pretty design is a triangular
their places once more in the middle of
Effective Wall Coverings.
ended in becoming a monomaniac on the
•giiuges on appointment must be
shaped
piece
of
vari-colored
gold,
so
worked
y hanging on the ragged edge. No * Chintz wall coverings are quite in favor, the room, and, with the professor, dance as to represent a lady’s lace handkerchief. In subject A well known tailor not far
faithful, bow efficient or how ^Specially for bedrooms. To be pretty and the variation while the fiddle plays a more one corner is a smattering of very small gar from the Hotel Brunswick said that he
hail never seen a corset on any of his
■hf one may be deemed yor how much effective for a bedroom, a chintz ot very rapid measure.
•* Suddenly the fiddle stops. There is a nets representing the initial.
customers, but he knew very well that
to the road to which these qualities light ground, with small floral designs in soft
A handsome scarf pin is a boot, the body several of them wore this article. Corsets
tod, sane fine day there comes a blues, pinks or yeilows would be goal. rest and then the girls go through an
>f officials, following-which no sub Striped patterns should be avoided for thll other course of dislocation at the bar, and of which is composed of diamonds. A heavy are not known by this name among the
head is 8.fcure from decapitation. purpose. Darker patterns than those sug then, with their sweetest smiles they gold band forma a frame for the muss of men who wear them or by the manufact
BUlute first to the right and then to the stonee, and projected from the heel is a small urers. The masculine corset is called th*
«it may be a friend of the newly gested can of course be found if a light room
left, as if thanking an Idolizing public for golden spur set with a garnet.—Jewelers’ *-compressor,” or the “patent elastic snphef who wants your place; again, is not wanted.
a deserved ovation. Then “Au revoir, Weekly.
pjrter.” Military men are fond of eorseta,
imings may have decreased and a
Mme. Theodore. A demain." In a sec
Bolling Fish.
A fanciful cigar box represents a bare leg it is said, and many of the regimental
Uited cajiable of bringing forth fruit
ond
the
class
room
is
empty;
the
little
swells
consider one of these article* a
in oxidized silver. It is covered with a fine
An experienced cook wraps his fish in a
watered stock; but whatever theexgirls, panting and worn out, don their
coraing event has cast its shadow sheet of paper before boiling it Square nap paltry robes of poverty and return under network 6f gold wires, and consists at the necessary adjunct to their wardrobe.
Many of the corsets worn by men are
»no man can say that he is safe.—* kins of cheese cloth are better. A sheet of their mothers’ wing* to Montmartre or foot oi a sock -f the aamo material. The top
is open and is used to hold tne cigars, while mmle in Germany, where they are in great
paper may be placed inside the napkin, which
Official in Globe-Democrat.
Belleville.
—
Theodore
Child
in
The
Cos

should be pinned in place. In this way the
an opening in the sock is utilized for the favor among the officers of the German
army. A great deal of triable is taken
oothpicx lunch cara" is a hot* fish may be lifted out of the pot without mopolitan. __________________
matches.
_________
by some of the men to have their corsets
toot!hpicks are tied up in .danger of breaking apart, and be served with
Useful Points, New and Old.
»•
“You’re chokin’ my fingers,” com
mich makes a perfect miniature out being mangled by the fork.
The u«e of the finger bowl steadily in plained a little Pittsburg tot to its mother, made in rich ami fiowery designs. Some
are made of brightly colored silks and
a™ are fastened on a ragged
creases.
who was holding its hand too lightly.— trimmed with rich lace. A woman is
« on which is printed in the
A bride furnishes household linen and has Pittsburg Chronicle.
more apt to learn whether a man wears a
Possible type: “And now I will
Liquid Solidified by Treasure.
it marked with her own initials.
corset than one of his own sex. Especially
»toothpick from the furtjxer.
Hitherto
there
has
been
no
instance
Violet inks have vanished from fashionable
Dr. Budsjinwkl, of St. Petersburg, hns is this the case when the nuw. is waltzing.
3 of Asia.” The quotation is
town of a liquid, properly so called, be
fouml that the gastric juice is less acid Whalebone, it is said, will creek audibly
Ado About Nothing.”— ing solidified by pressure alone, but this writing desks.
when any undue strain is brought to hear
during
sleep than at other times.
Ragged edge paper is relegated to milliners*
experiment has now been accomplished by
upon it. A man with a tightly laced
«ion World is the authority for tbs the French chemist, Amagat, who has and tailors’ announcements.
The Methodists have crossed the $ 1.000.« corset Is lxiund to be discovered bv the
that ono great personage wears succeeded in thuB solidifying the blchloWedding invitations are engraved, sent
000 line, and have pledged $1,200,000 fur woman he waltzes with, provided she has
»speckled with black when there ridoof carbon.—New York Commercial out and paid for by the bride's parents.
zharo ears and is not in love with him.—
mission work during the preseut year.
¡a Uw family.
Advertiser
kPHERS POPULAR.
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